Competitive inhibition of specific steroid-protein binding: practical use of relative competition ratios for the derivation of equilibrium inhibition constants.
The relative competition ratio (RCR) is widely used to express the relative affinities of inhibitor(s) and agonist for a binding protein. The RCR is not a constant; it depends on the concentrations of binding sites and of radioactive hormone, and on the presence of nonsaturable binding component(s). According to the assay conditions used, equating the RCR value to the ratio Ka/Ki of the equilibrium association constants of agonist and inhibitor can lead to large errors. In the case of homogeneous non-interacting binding sites, simple correction factors permit one to calculate the ratio Ka/Ki from the measured RCR value. Calculations are given for the eventual contribution of nonsaturable binding components. Corrections can be unnecessary under well defined experimental conditions, where the bound fraction of hormone in absence of competitor is reduced by using a large dilution of binding protein and/or an increased concentration of radioactive hormone.